and the most different are WNA and EA. These results do not support Gray's (1859) initial hypothesis that the fl oras of ENA and EA are more similar. Potentially confounding such a similarity-based study is the broad defi nition of the study areas and limited use of phylogenetic and temporal information within and among individual clades.
During the last 20 years, the rise of molecular phylogenetics and the integration of fossil data have generated a wealth of information on the relationships of the plants of ENA, particularly of clades representative of the classic disjunction between species of ENA and EA ( Wen, 1999 ; Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ; Milne, 2006 ; Wen et al., 2010 ) . Investigations into the origins of northern hemisphere disjunctions also have included paleoclimatic models in the context of the two most likely land connections for plant migration-the Bering Land Bridge (BLB) and the North Atlantic Land Bridge (NALB). Divergence time estimates have been used to predict whether clades migrated via the BLB or NALB, providing a useful platform for hypothesizing origins and directions of migration ( Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ; Donoghue, 2008 ; Wen et al., 2010 ) . Age estimates of the ancestral node linking intercontinentally disjunct clades that are younger than 30 Myr have been viewed as compatible with migration through the BLB, whereas older dates imply NALB exchanges. Wen et al. (2010) compiled the largest set of divergence time estimates to date on the North America-Eastern Asia disjunction and showed that many of the splitting times fall within the Miocene, roughly 23 to 5 Ma. That study suggested that over 50% of the sampled disjunctions achieved their current distributions via the BLB and support the hypothesis of an Asian origin for many temperate clades within North America . Overall, there is solid evidence for Miocene climate change as the primary infl uence on the pattern of intercontinental vicariance observed across many seed plant clades of the northern hemisphere. However, the range of splitting times reported by Wen et al. (2010) suggests that multiple geophysical events produced the same pattern of area relationships. The phenomenon of pseudocongruence ( Cunningham and Collins, 1994 ) , in which shared patterns of disjunction have been caused by temporally distinct historical events, was fi rst introduced in the context of north hemisphere plant biogeography by Xiang et al. (2000) . It continues to reinforce the critical role of temporal data in any attempt to generate a biogeographical synthesis of clades that share similar biogeographic patterns ( Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ; Sanmartín and Ronquist, 2004 ; Donoghue, 2008 ; Wen and Ickert-Bond, 2009 ; Kadereit and Baldwin, 2012 ) .
Intracontinental disjunct patterns of species between the area pairs, ENA-Mesoamerica and ENA-WNA, also have been described using fl oristic data ( Miranda and Sharp, 1950 ; Braun, 1955 ; Wood, 1970 ) , but the temporal context of these splits across the temperate fl ora of North America remains unresolved. Microfossil data suggest a late Miocene incursion of temperate elements into Mesoamerica ( Graham, 1999b ) , and limited molecular data support the notion that recent climate change has produced vicariant sister species (e.g., Ruiz-Sanchez and Ornelas, 2014 ) . For assessing the relative timing of connectivity among North American refugial areas, surveys of the available molecular data for both area patterns are needed across temperate clades.
We specifi cally address the origin and relationships of temperate woody plants in the montane areas of ENA by using its most diverse component-the Southern Appalachian fl ora-as a test case to analyze larger patterns of biogeographic connectivity.
Species and communities of the Southern Appalachian fl ora are among the best studied in the world, resulting in a long chain of research in ecology, fl oristics, demography, phylogeography, and natural history ( Braun, 1950 ( Braun, , 1955 Whittaker, 1956 ; Little, 1970 ; Wood, 1970 ; Martin et al., 1993 ; Estill and Cruzan, 2001 ; Simon et al., 2005 ; Weakley, 2005 Weakley, , 2012 Soltis et al., 2006 ; Clark, 2010 ; Spira, 2011 ) . Sparked by the pattern of temperate forest disjunction across the northern hemisphere ( Li, 1952 ; Graham, 1972 ) , many have investigated the evolutionary and ecological response of various isolated sets of species in communities ( White, 1983 ) as a function of species richness and molecular diversity ( Guo and Ricklefs, 2000 ; Qian, 2002a ; Xiang et al., 2004 ) and in comparisons of geographical range size ( Ricklefs and Latham, 1992 ) .
Southern Appalachian tree species also have been central to developing biogeographic hypotheses on the capacity for range expansion. For example, the fossil records for ENA species suggest that rapid migration was typical for trees during the Quaternary Period ( Davis, 1983 ; Delcourt and Delcourt, 1987 ; Jackson et al., 2000 ) , whereas molecular phylogeographic patterns support slower rates of postglacial range expansion, including evidence for northern refuges ( McLachlan et al., 2005 ; Soltis et al., 2006 ; Gugger et al., 2008 ; Tsai and Manos, 2010 ) .
In this paper, we take a phylogenetic approach to address the affi nities, patterns of connectivity, and diversifi cation of the Southern Appalachian woody fl ora. First, we use phylogenies and species distributions across individual clades to describe the biogeographic patterns of area connections across phylogenetic scales. Second, we address the evidence for regional patterns of diversifi cation by quantifying the taxon diversity encompassed by the clades sampled. Last, we test two biogeographic hypotheses: (1) that the main pattern of disjunction between ENA and EA in seed plant clades is explained by pseudocongruent events and (2) that late Miocene climate change produced temporally congruent splits in clades with intracontinental disjunctions from ENA to the areas of western North America and Mesoamerica in the general area of eastern Mexico.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Phylogenies -We surveyed the phylogenetic literature using criteria that included adequate sampling and at least moderate level of resolution such that each Southern Appalachian focal species, i.e., those species retrieved in our query, could be placed within a focal clade (see Table 1 , Fig. 2 ; Appendix S1). Exceptions were made for large genera as long as the focal species are placed within a reasonably sampled subclade. In rare cases where no phylogeny was available and the genus has a single species in the study area (e.g., Pyruleria ), we used existing taxonomies and assumed the monophyly of the genus to identify the sister-area relationship. Taxa lacking phylogenetic data and monotypic genera were not part of the analysis (see Appendix S1 for the complete list).
Area defi nitions -
The distributions of related species outside of the study area were obtained by consulting original studies, fl oras, and other botanical sources. We followed the treatment of well-established areas of endemism used in previous studies of northern hemisphere phytogeography (e.g., Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ) . We also treated several broadly construed areas throughout the analysis ( Fig. 1B ) , including eastern North America (ENA), western North America (WNA), Europe (EU), eastern Asia (EA), and eastern Mexico (EMEX), along with several less frequent distribution areas including South America (SAMER), Central America (CAMER), the Caribbean (CARIB), and circumboreal (CIRCUM).
For North America, ENA was defi ned as the region roughly east of the Mississippi River, including the Bermuda Islands, north into Canada, and south to eastern Texas and northern Florida. The Southern Appalachian woody fl ora is treated as a subset of this broader area. WNA refl ects distributions that included the U.S. Pacifi c Northwest and U.S. Southwest, sometimes extending into western Mexico. EMEX delimits a more restricted area of endemism as part of the Sierra Madre Oriental of Mexico roughly east in the highlands southeast of Monterrey and Mexico City in the states of Tamaulipas, Hildago, and Vera Cruz, often extending farther south to the mountains of Guatemala. This area has long been identifi ed as a refuge for temperate woody plants ( Miranda and Sharp, 1950 ; Braun, 1955 ; Wood, 1970 ) . The area of CAMER was used to accommodate clades with widespread distributions from southern Mexico, south to Panama. SAMER and CARIB were broadly defi ned.
For the temperate Old World areas of the northern hemisphere, we also recognized broad distributions. Sister taxa scored for EU included the geographic area at the eastern border of Europe and western Asia, corresponding to the well-established refuge known as the Caucasus Mountains, but also south to cover taxa occurring in the Mediterranean vegetation zone. The area of EA includes Japan and other biogeographic infra-areas within continental Asia (see Wu, 1979 ) .
Clade defi nition and scoring biogeographic data -We derived the biogeographic data using a clade-based approach at the level of genus or below. Focal species placed within focal clades were classifi ed into three main biogeographic types: (1) North American clades that have a sister group in Eurasia, (2) North American endemic clades, and (3) widespread clades combining a mixture of North American and Eurasian species.
We recognized the separate biogeographic histories of focal species as much as possible and addressed the nonindependence of related species ( Fig. 2 ) . If focal species are sister taxa or form groups of closely related species, they were treated as a single clade, and ENA was scored once in the analysis (e.g., Aesculus , Acer 3, and Carya ). If focal species are resolved in separate clades, we recognized multiple clades, and treated them separately (e.g., Viburnum , with clades 1-4). If the relationships of multiple focal species are unresolved with respect to related species outside the study area, we recorded the sister distribution to refl ect the combined areas of all species within the polytomy.
Area patterns were recorded by overlaying the established area distributions of the species within clades onto published phylogenetic trees to generate area cladograms ( Fig. 2 ) . A primary analysis was performed to identify sister taxa and sister areas. Sister areas were recorded as single or multiple areas depending on the distribution of sister taxa and sister clades. For those clades with immediate connections to Eurasian sister taxa, the biogeographic analysis was complete and ready for synthesis. If focal species were unresolved within a clade that included North American and Eurasian taxa, we also considered the 
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Michx., ( Fig. 2 ) . These updated area data were combined with the completed biogeographic results in the primary analysis. For the clades endemic to North America, we also scored additional area data for connections at the deepest node in the area cladogram. In a few cases, additional disjunctions within North America were recorded at an intermediate phylogenetic depth, and these data points were added to the calculation of the map of component areas derived from the secondary analysis (see below). We then recalculated both the percentages of combined area patterns and the relative contribution of each component area across patterns. This approach is designed to refl ect the change in going from the results of the primary analysis (i.e., sister areas) to the results of the secondary analysis (synthesis).
To evaluate the phylogenetic structure of intercontinental disjunctions between ENA and Eurasia, we performed a permutation test using (1) a phylogeny of the North American clades in the study area (Appendix S2a, see online Supplemental Data) derived from the APG tree ( APG III, 2009 ) with a few modifi cations based on the individual clade phylogenies, and (2) a binary vector indicating whether a clade has its sister in Eurasia (see Table 1 ). The permutation test was performed by contrasting the observed phylogenetic diversity (PD; sensu Faith, 1992 ) of the clades with direct Eurasian disjunctions to a null distribution of PD. We estimated the null distribution of PD by shuffl ing the binary indicator vector 999 times and computing the PD without changing the structure of the phylogenetic tree. The test was conducted using both an ultrametric tree and a unit branch length tree (all branch lengths set equals to one). All computations were performed in R ( R Core Team, 2013 ) using the pd function in the package picante .
Taxon diversity within clades -We quantifi ed the number of taxa in each focal clade using both phylogenetic and fl oristic literature. For most clades, this was the number of North American species in the clade or the number of taxa that have accumulated since the disjunction to the OW (see Fig. 2 ). For the American endemic clades, it is the number of taxa in the genus or subclade scored in the analysis. Whenever possible, we recognized the taxon diversity within the subclade being analyzed to accurately identify North American diversifi cation patterns within several complex clades (e.g., Hypericum , Myriandra clade; and Sideroxylon , Bumelia clade).
Divergence times -We recorded estimates of divergence times within clades as they were presented in the literature. The most commonly estimated value was the splitting time between ENA and Old World species. When available, intracontinental disjunction times also were recorded. Node ages representing fossil constraints were plotted when appropriate. Point estimates and confi dence intervals, when available, were compiled based on commonly used approaches, such as penalized likelihood using the program R8s ( Sanderson, 2002 ) and Bayesian inference using the program BEAST ( Drummond and Rambaut, 2007 ) .
Data charts and area plots -We tabulated and visualized the complete set of biogeographic using pie charts and maps that represent the most relevant patterns of area connections. The slices in the pie charts show the proportion of raw area patterns in the primary and secondary phase of analysis. Area component maps were constructed by using the radius of each circle to visually represent a proportional count of each area of endemism within the raw area patterns. For instance, a clade that has the combination of sister areas ENA-EMEX was given a score of one to count in the formation of each of the ENA and EMEX circles. The component map based on the secondary analysis combined sisterarea and deeper-area connections where appropriate, including the cases with intermediate disjunctions within North America (see Fig. 2 ). Although some clades contribute more than one area in this procedure, plotting the data in this manner is designed to show the relative importance of each area across all patterns.
RESULTS
The fi nal species list of woody fl ora includes 302 species. Forty-eight taxa (16.6%) were excluded because they lack adequate phylogenetic and biogeographic data (Appendix S1).
The remaining 252 species ( Table 1 ) were delimited into 158 clades distributed widely across the seed plant phylogeny ( APG III, 2009 ) in the following major groups and grades: Pinales (10), magnoliid grade (12), eudicot grade (11), rosids (68), and asterids (57) (see Appendix S2a).
In Table 1 , we present blocks of clades that share biogeographic patterns detected in the primary analysis of sister-area connections. For example, all clades with a shared single-area sister area are grouped together and alphabetized. Similarly, clades with related combinations of areas are grouped. These patterns form the basis for Figs. 3A and 7A , whereas the bolded and underlined areas in Table 1 highlight the synthesis of results in the secondary analysis.
In Table 2 , we present 18 clades with disjunctions between ENA and WNA for the direction of movement between the two areas using the dispersal-vicariance analysis optimization protocol (DIVA; Ronquist, 1997 ) . We based the analysis on either the area cladograms we generated, or by following published results on ancestral areas. For each clade, we also evaluated directionality for the deeper area relationships.
Biogeographic patterns: Primary analysis of sister areas -For the 158 clades, we identifi ed 29 distinct biogeographic patterns, including 8 single areas and 21 unique patterns of various area combinations ( Table 1 , Fig. 3A ) . Phylogenetic resolution largely determined the areas that were included in circumscribing the distribution of sister taxa and clades. Sister areas are represented by three broad patterns: regional diversifi cations in ENA, intracontinental disjunctions (e.g., from ENA to EMEX, WNA), and intercontinental disjunctions from ENA to Eurasia (EA, EU). In summary, 62% of the clades have sister species and clades that occur within North America (shades of blue) and 30.4% have sisters in Eurasia (shades of red). The remaining clades (7.6%) have sister species resolved in clades that combine northern hemisphere areas (gray = Eurasia-N. American combinations).
We found that 27.2% of Southern Appalachian species have sister taxa that also occur in the single region of ENA. This is a minimum estimate because we scored the sister area-ENA-only once for cases with multiple ENA species, but poor phylogenetic resolution among them (e.g., Crataegus , Hypericum , Quercus 1 & 2). Connections to sister taxa in the areas of EMEX and WNA accounted for 6.96% and 8.86% of the intracontinental disjunctions, respectively. The remaining biogeographic patterns involve infrequent single areas (e.g., SAMER), combinations of areas in pairs (e.g., ENA, EMEX and EMEX, WNA), and presence in three or more areas (see Fig. 3A ).
For the area of Eurasia (EU, EA), sister-area connections with EA were the most abundant pattern (22.78%), with the combined area of EU-EA accounting for another 6.98%, and just a single clade was identifi ed with a direct sister-area connection to EU alone ( Ulmus 1). Noteworthy are the 12 North American clades (7.59%) with sister clades that combine the V. ellipticum Hook. equivocal inferred from tree see Table 1 a The focal taxon Physocarpus opulifolius (L.) Maxim. is believed to be of hybrid origin involving either of the western North American species listed and an eastern Asian species. ( Oh & Potter, 2005 ) areas of Eurasia and North America (e.g., Alnus 2, Betula 2, Pieris , Sibbaldia , and Tsuga 1a).
Biogeographic patterns: Secondary analysis -Our synthesis of biogeographic patterns is based on 150 clades, including 23 clades endemic to North America (shades of blue; 15.3%, excluding Aronia , and Pinus 2, see below), 122 clades (81.3%) with biogeographic connections that include Eurasia (shades of red and gray), and fi ve additional clades (3.33%) with uncertain deeper phylogenetic relationships ( Fig. 3B , Table 1 ). The total number of clades in the secondary analysis was adjusted to 150 because eight clades have nonindependent deeper intercontinental disjunctions from ENA to Eurasia (see Methods; Kalmia 1b, Kalmia 2, Lonicera 1b, Magnolia 2b and 3b, Rhus 2b, Ulmus 2b, and Viburnum 2b).
We used a combination of phylogenetic scales to synthesize area patterns ( Fig. 3B , Table 1 ). The secondary analysis includes results from the following biogeographic patterns: (1) North American clades with immediate connections to Eurasian sister taxa, (2) widespread clades combining a mixture of North American and Eurasian species, (3) North American endemic clades with deeper area connections ( Fig. 3B , e.g., North American combinations), and (4) North American clades consisting of more than one species with deeper area connections Fig. 4 . Histograms showing clade number and taxon diversity across clades (see Table 1 ). (A) Taxon diversity for all 150 clades. (B) Taxon diversity for clades with disjunctions to the Old World. Histograms were produced with QtiPlot version 0.9.8.9 ( Vasilef, 2013 Five additional clades with likely Eurasian connections were denoted by a question mark because of uncertain relationships ( Betula 1, Hydrangea , Morella , Rhododendron 2, and Zanthoxylum ). For Tsuga , two clades (1a and 1b) were maintained because each contained unique sister-area data and divergence times (see Materials and Methods; Table 1 ). For three clades, Juniperus 1, Myrica and Sambucus 2, each focal species is circumboreal with sister taxa distributed in EA and WNA, respectively. To avoid recognizing all three clades as endemic to North America, we chose an updated area of CIRCUM to represent each clade as northern hemisphere in distribution.
Testing for phylogenetic structure among the clades with disjunctions to Eurasia showed that they are randomly distributed relative to the higher-level phylogeny of seed plants represented by the Southern Appalachian species (Appendix S2b).
Taxon diversity across clades -Approximately 978 North
American woody taxa are encompassed by the 150 clades (see Table 1 , sum of taxon diversity). Of these, 442 taxa (45.2%) belong to 25 endemic clades (but see below), whereas the remaining 536 taxa (54.8%) are associated with the 125 clades with sister groups that include taxa distributed in Europe and eastern Asia. Most of these clades are low in diversity, including 56 single-taxon clades, 58 clades with 2-4 taxa, and 28 clades with 5-25 taxa ( Fig. 4A ) . Over 50% of the total taxa occurred within seven clades that range from 49-130 species ( Crataegus , Ceanothus , Gaylussacia 2, Hypericum , Pinus 2, and Quercus 1 and 2). We counted the taxon diversity of Pinus 2 and Aronia as part of the total number of species for endemic clades, although their deeper phylogenetic connections to Eurasia are treated in the analysis of area patterns and divergence times. Figure 4B shows the distribution of taxon diversity in the 119 clades with disjunctions to the Old World. The percentage of low-diversity clades is much higher than that across the total number of clades ( Fig. 4A ) .
Divergence times -We summarized the available divergence time data for intracontinental and intercontinental disjunctions with 95% confi dence intervals when available ( Table  1 ; Figs. 5, 6 ). A total of 20 clades with ENA-EMEX and ENA-WNA splitting times were identifi ed, ranging from 3 Ma ( Viburnum 2a and 2b) to 49.04 Ma ( Aesculus ) ( Fig. 5A, B ) . A total of 65 clades with ENA-EA splitting time were identifi ed, ranging from 2.38 Ma ( Decumaria ) to 130 Ma ( Pinus ) ( Fig. 6 ). For Aesculus, the consistently older divergence times associated with the ENA-WNA and ENA, WNA-EA disjunctions were calculated with the program Multidivtime ( Thorne et al., 1998 ) . The older splitting times within Pinus and Platanus are compatible with the Cretaceous fossil record for these clades ( Miller, 1976 ; Crane et al., 1988 ) .
Mapping component areas -We summarized biogeographic
connections between ENA and other component areas of endemism across all patterns ( Fig. 7A, B ) . Four clades with phylogenetic connections to widespread, circumboreal taxa required a revised treatment to correctly represent component areas: for Kalmia 1b, a circumboreal sister taxon required the scoring of ENA, WNA, EA, and EU; for Juniperus 2, Myrica and Sambucus 2, a circumboreal distribution detected in the secondary analysis was treated as EA and EU; and for Betula 2, the combined Table 1 ). (A) Sister taxa distributed in eastern North America (ENA) and eastern Mexico (EMEX). (B) Sister taxa distributed in eastern North America and western North America (WNA). Plots were produced with QtiPlot version 0.9.8.9 ( Vasilef, 2013 ). sister area including circumboreal taxa required the addition of WNA and ENA to the component area score.
Overall, the percentage of single-area connections (not combinations) showed that the areas of ENA and EA, in roughly equal proportion ( Fig. 7A ) , are the most important for locating the closest relatives of the Southern Appalachian woody fl ora. Next in equal proportion are the areas of WNA and EMEX, with EU notably lower, and limited connections to areas south of Mexico. The relative importance of single-area connections derived from deeper biogeographic disjunctions is summarized in Fig. 7B . Single area connections now refl ect the area pattern results of the secondary analysis of 68 clades, plus the intermediate areas for nine clades (see above). The increase in the number of clades with deeper Eurasian biogeographic disjunctions resulted in a proportional loss of North American sister areas. Specifi cally, the diminished connections of sister areas of WNA and ENA, and combinations of ENA-EMEX and EMEX-WNA contributed to the increase in deeper area connections to EU (2.8-fold) and EA (2.0-fold) in the secondary analysis ( Fig. 7A, B ) .
DISCUSSION
Biogeography and diversity of a regional fl ora across phylogenetic scales -The results of our primary analysis in combination with estimates of taxon diversity show that over 25% of the clades with representative taxa in the Southern Appalachian woody fl ora have sister taxa that occur strictly within the area of ENA. With the addition of combined areas patterns that contain ENA, we suggest that well over one third of the clades have likely undergone speciation within this broadly defi ned regional fl ora. A large component of apparent in situ diversifi cation, 45% of the overall taxon diversity accumulated by all clades in the sample, is distributed among just 25 endemic clades. Several of the larger species radiations, in particular the clades Hypericum ( Myriandra s.s. clade), Pinus 2 ( Trifoliae clade), and Quercus 2 ( Lobatae clade) are key sources of taxon richness and notable contributors to the fl ora of the Americas.
Not surprisingly, our primary analysis determined that approximately 30% of the North American clades have an immediate sister taxon in the Eurasian fl ora, most often in EA. The dominant pattern of Eurasian connections in over 80% of the clades results from our secondary analysis, providing strong support for Gray's initial hypothesis ( Gray, 1846 ) that the woody fl ora of ENA is most closely related to that of EA. Connections to WNA and EMEX underscore more recent movement and diversifi cation. At deeper phylogenetic scales, the increase in phylogenetic affi nities with EU is noteworthy, as only one case of an ENA-EU connection was observed in the primary analysis. This increase is due in part to deeper connections between ENA and EU taxa present in the following clades: Acer 1, Castanea , Cercis , and Lonicera 1. The net increase of EU as a component area is mostly derived from combined areas patterns that include EA.
Patterns of endemic diversifi cation -Endemic clades of
North America -One set of patterns revealed by the primary analysis of sister areas highlights the contribution of North American endemic clades to both the phylogenetic diversity of ENA and to its broader fl oristic connections. The 25 endemic clades provide a range of geographic distributions from widespread, i.e., often extending throughout the Americas, to regional, and local, i.e., restricted to the area of ENA ( Table 1 ) . Although most of the clades are representative of northern hemisphere families, both Hypericum (Hypericaceae, Myriandra s.s. clade) and Sideroxylon (Sapotaceae, Bumelia clade) contribute several new lineages and support for south-to-north migration in the assembly of the ENA fl ora. Bumelia likely originated in the neotropics and contributes limited diversity to the regional fl ora of ENA ( Smedmark and Anderberg, 2007 ) . In contrast, Myriandra s.s. is the most species-rich clade of shrubs within ENA, extending south to Central America and the Caribbean, and ultimately shares a deep ancestry with Hypericum subclades that form a cosmopolitan distribution ( Nurk et al., 2013 ) . Less diverse, but equally novel in its phylogenetic contribution to the regional endemism of ENA is Asimina (Annonaceae), with a southeastern distribution and somewhat obscure broader phylogenetic relationships to the pantropical Annona clade ( Couvreur et al., 2008 ) . The unusual disjunct pattern of ENA-SAMER shown by Gaylussacia 2 represents another clear example of neotropical connections to the ENA fl ora Fig. 6 . Divergence times plot for intercontinental disjunctions between eastern North America (ENA) and eastern Asia (EA) for 65 clades. Point and error estimations were taken directly from the literature (see Table 1 ). For the clades plotted, solid circles represent clades with 1 species; open circles represent clades with more than 1 species, and solid squares represent clades with one or more species sister to a combined New and Old World areas (OW/NW SA). Plots were produced with QtiPlot version 0.9.8.9 ( Vasilef, 2013 ). with phylogenetic support for a south-to-north movement most likely via long-distance dispersal ( Floyd, 2002 ) .
Several other endemic clades form broader distributions encompassing North America, with pronounced extensions south into Mexico, and Central and South America. Of these clades, Quercus 2 ( Lobatae clade), Ceanothus , and Pinus 2 ( Trifoliae clade) show exceptional taxon diversity. Pinus 2 comprises the North American hard pines, the largest radiation in the genus, with a broad distribution throughout the Americas, and a deep Cretaceous split to Eurasia (see below; Hern á ndez- León et al., 2013 ) . Although Rhamnaceae are well established throughout temperate fl oras, Ceanothus is best known as a Madrean group within WNA. The presence of Ceanothus in ENA, despite limited phylogenetic resolution, supports the notion that the mesic habitat for the clade is plesiomorphic, the likely condition for other Madrean clades that diversifi ed recently within WNA, notably in the California Floristic Province ( Burge et al., 2011 ) .
The remaining endemic clades consist of modest temperate radiations ranging from 6 to 17 species, including Juglans 2 ( Rhysocaryon clade), Prunus 1 ( Prunocerasus clade), Robinia , and Ulmus 2 ( Trichoptelea + Chaetoptelea clades). Some of these, including Quercus, have fi gured prominently in the development of a robust hypothesis for a north-to-south migration of the ENA temperate fl ora into northern Mesoamerica during the Miocene ( Graham, 1999b ) . According to this scenario, elements of the fl ora of ENA reached their southern limit, some attaining their greatest latitudinal range and infl uence on the composition of adjacent fl oras to the south. One extreme example of this pattern is the Juglans 2 clade ( Rhysocaryon ) that ranges from southern Canada to northern Argentina (44 ° N to 28 ° S latitude) to form a recent and widespread diversifi cation throughout riparian zones of the Americas ( Manos et al., 2007 ; Stone et al., 2009 ) .
Endemic clades of eastern North America -In contrast to the well-established high levels of regional endemism within the Eastern Asian woody fl ora (for review, see Harris et al., 2013 ) , the number of clades endemic to ENA with representation in the fl ora is low, and all but one belong to temperate families. Our estimate of 12-Aronia , Asimina , Eubotrys , Fothergilla , Gaylussacia 1, Hudsonia , Ilex 1, and fi ve monotypic clades-is consistent with fl oristic surveys showing that the coastal plain of ENA harbors a higher level of vascular plant endemism relative to upland areas ( Sorrie and Weakley, 2001 ; Weakley, 2005 Weakley, , 2012 . A case could be made to include Diervilla , but phylogenetic analysis suggests that the regionally endemic ENA species are nested within the Asian group Weigela ( Kim and Kim, 1999 ; Donoghue et al., 2001 ) . Notwithstanding, the complete picture of regional woody endemism includes the monotypic clades Comptonia (Myricaceae), Gaylussacia (Ericaceae, section Vitis-idaea ), Nestronia (Santalaceae), Oxydendrum (Ericaceae), and Xanthorhiza (Ranunculaceae). A New World origin seems likely for most of the monotypic taxa on the basis of current distribution alone; however, Comptonia is clearly paleoendemic, as judged by fossils located throughout the northern hemisphere (see Manchester, 1999 for review) .
Taxon diversity within the regionally endemic clades of ENA is also low, ranging from 2 to 10 species. With two species each, Eubotrys (Ericaceae) and Fothergilla (Hamamelidaceae) stand out as part of an established and somewhat anomalous biogeographic pattern consisting of a pair of sister species distributed in the Southern Appalachians, including Piedmont monadnocks, and the coastal plain, but mostly absent from the intervening piedmont ( Fernald, 1931 ; e.g., Triplett et al., 2006 ) . In the case of Eubotrys , long considered part of Leucothoe , phylogenetic analysis shows the two ENA species to be the morphologically disparate sister group to the circumboreal species Chamaedaphne calyculata and more distant from the newly circumscribed clades Leucothoe s.s. and Eubotryoides ( Bush et al., 2010 ) . Like Eubotrys , Fothergilla is morphologically divergent from its nearest relative Hamamelis , the two accounting for the genus-level breadth of New World temperate Hamamelidaceae. For Hudsonia , the pattern is similar for the two species H. montana and H. ericoides L., but the third species, H. tomentosa Nutt. may be a more distant relative ( Arrington and Kubitski, 2003 ; Weakley, 2012 ) .
Other ENA endemics include Gaylussacia 1 (Ericaceae, Decamerium clade; Floyd, 2002 ) and Ilex 1 (deciduous American clade, in part; see Selbach-Schnadelbach et al., 2009 ) . The case for Gaylussacia 1 is more clear-cut, whereas Ilex occurs worldwide, and as one of the most complex genera studied here, the designation of Ilex 1 as a regionally endemic sublade is provisional and awaits improved resolution to other groups within the Ilex clade. The confusing taxonomic history of Aronia , placed by different authors among various maloid groups has been resolved by analyses including species of Pourthiaea , an eastern Asian group of shrubs ( Lo and Donoghue, 2012 ) . This is the only example in our analysis of a deep split involving another genus. We chose to recognize Aronia as a regional endemic, but also include its sister relationship and divergence time data to Pourthiaea .
The biogeographic connections of the endemic clades are most apparent once the clades sharing nodes to Eurasia are identifi ed (see Fig. 7A, B ) . As shown in the results of the secondary analysis, endemic clades share similar levels of phylogenetic affi nity with other ENA species and disjunct WNA species, whereas connections to EMEX fall off as deeper nodes reveal widespread clades spanning the North Hemisphere. There are slight increases into tropical areas following range extensions at deeper nodes within several clades (e.g., Juglans 2, Ilex 3, Ceanothus , and Quercus 2). This small set of ENA clades is the source of considerable taxon diversity throughout the Americas and noteworthy additions to the phylogenetic profi le of the Southern Appalachian fl ora.
Patterns of diversifi cation and disjunction -Disjunct clades within
North America-Clades consisting of a single ENA species with disjunctions to sister species located in the single areas of EMEX and WNA, respectively, include a few North American endemic clades (e.g., Amelanchier 2, Dirca , and Ptelea ) and over 30 clades with deeper disjunctions to Eurasia ( Table 1 ; Fig. 3A, B ) . About 20 case studies within the latter category have phylogenies and temporal information, both fossil and molecular, to address the hypothesis that the area disjunctions-ENA-EMEX and ENA-WNA-in different sets of widespread North American clades are congruent with Miocene to Pliocene cooling and drying trends, one of the primary drivers of the extinction of intervening temperate communities and sources of broad barriers to gene fl ow ( Graham, 1999a ) .
Eastern North America-eastern Mexico-Although EMEX has been treated as an extension of ENA (see Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ) , we recognize it here as a distinct area of endemism because of the growing number of cases available for study. A common framework of north-to-south movement followed by vicariance due to range contraction is suggested by this disjunction pattern in over 50 temperate lineages ( Miranda and Sharp, 1950 ; Graham, 1999b Graham, , 2010 Morris et al., 2008 ; Ruiz-Sanchez and Ornelas, 2014 ) . We fi nd strong phylogenetic support for Graham's microfossil-derived hypothesis for a middle Miocene incursion of the eastern North American temperate fl ora into the highlands and cloud forests of Mesoamerica. Estimates for the node age of ENA-EMEX disjunctions generally fall within the last 10 Myr ( Fig. 5A ) , coinciding with climate change associated with drying and the incursion of the Chihuahuan Desert of southern Texas and northeastern Mexico ( Graham, 2010 ) .
The high degree of morphological similarity across a range of disjunct taxa sharing this pattern (e.g., Carpinus , Cercis , Fagus , Liquidambar , Magnolia 2b, Nyssa , Pinus 1, Platanus , and Tilia ) also suggests relatively recent boundary formation.
Molecular studies have mostly revealed some level of divergence and estimated splitting times that fall within the low range of values recovered between intercontinentally disjunct taxa (compare Figs. 5A and 6 ) . Temporal data are needed to broaden the support for congruence in vicariant ENA-EMEX pairs from other clades (e.g., Dirca, Pinus 1, and Ulmus ).
Eastern North America-western North America-The origin of the ENA-WNA disjunction follows the general paradigm of widespread temperate clades disrupted by increasing range of temperature and shifts in seasonal precipitation in association with the uplift of the Rocky Mountains and development of deserts and grasslands across the Midwest ( Wood, 1970 ; Raven and Axelrod, 1978 ; Graham, 1999a ) . Accordingly, the Late Eocene fossil record of WNA provides evidence for a diverse collection of temperate clades with modern equivalents that are now restricted to EA and ENA (e.g., Manchester, 1999 ) . It seems likely that most of the woody temperate fl ora of WNA was driven to extinction by cooling and drying events of the Oligocene and Miocene ( Axelrod and Schorn, 1994 ; Graham, 1999a ) , consistent with the modern, cold-intolerant tree fl ora of WNA ( Hawkins et al., 2014 ) .
We also note that many of the remaining woody sister-taxon connections with the fl ora include clades of shrubs (e.g., Calycanthus , Rhododendron 3) and understory trees (e.g., Cercis, Cornus 3, and Morus ). Exceptions include the Quercus 1 and 2 clades, as preliminary data show the earliest split within both involve WNA taxa and successive sister clades distributed in ENA and Mesoamerican areas ( McVay et al., 2014 ) . Overall, the contribution of clades with tree species connecting ENA and WNA areas is quite low, suggesting that very few clades adapted to the evolution of the current Madrean climate.
Our primary analysis of sister areas also recovered over 20 disjunctions between the single areas of ENA and WNA, 10 with temporal data points, and several other clades with WNA as part of combined area patterns ( Table 1 , Fig. 5B ). The dynamics of this pattern can be better understood by drawing inferences on the geographic origin of clades and the direction of migration prior to vicariance ( Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ; Wen et al., 2010 ) . For a set of 18 clades ( Table 2 ) , we found that eight clades originated in WNA and moved to ENA, one originated in ENA and moved to WNA ( Crataegus , see below), and nine were equivocal. Of the eight cases suggesting movement from WNA to ENA, seven show that the ENA-WNA clade is most closely related to one or more species from EA. Furthermore, the ancestors of these clades must have moved to ENA as elements of mesic-adapted communities prior to the onset of drier conditions in WNA ( Fritsch and Cruz, 2012 ; Baldwin, 2014 ) . The combination of data supports the "out of Asia" hypothesis with movement from EA into WNA, presumably through the Bering Land Bridge Wen et al., 2010 ) . In contrast, three other cases with identical area patterns ( Aesculus , Crataegus , and Rhus 1) suggest origins in North America with movement to the Old World.
One possible explanation for the maintenance of ENA-WNA fl oristic connections is that as temperate communities in WNA decayed through climate change, persistent understory ele ments with broad ecological amplitude moved to suitable habitats among newly emerging community types. While perhaps slightly older, the relative timing of the ENA-WNA disjunctions generally coincides with the node-age dates of ENA-EMEX disjunctions. An additional set of contemporaneous splitting events also can be derived from the intercontinental ENA-EA disjunctions within the last 10 million years (see Fig. 6 , lower portion). Thus, a broad assemblage of ENA clades across three pairs of area disjunctions (ENA-WNA, ENA-EMEX, ENA-EA) show general temporal congruence, likely as part of the widespread response and disruption of temperate biotic connections to climate change in the late Miocene to early Pliocene.
Northern American clades with widespread sister cladesOur primary analysis also reveals that just over 7.6% of the focal clades have immediate sisters that encompass distribution patterns combining areas of North America and Eurasia ( Fig.  3A ) . When clades sharing regional patterns of North American diversifi cation and intracontinental disjunctions are added to the total (e.g., Crataegus , Pinus 1, Platanus , and Staphylea ), the percentage of clades with widespread sisters increases to over 14% ( Fig. 3B ) . For these clades, the range of area combinations and divergence times refl ect at least three distinct temporal events and a mixed signal of origination and movement. Thus, pseudocongruent area relationships are strongly suspected from the combination of evidence including fossil occurrence, phylogenies with branch lengths, and estimations of divergence times ( Table 1 , Fig. 6 ).
Circumboreal clades and species-One clear pattern of sister-area connections highlights clades with shallow divergences, seemingly recent high-latitude movement, and relatively low levels of diversity. For many of these clades, taxonomic distinction between New and Old World taxa is negligible, and the general lack of phylogenetic resolution within species complexes and recognized geographic varieties supports low levels of genetic differentiation (e.g., Betula 2, Frangula , and Sibbaldia ). Instructive examples include Alnus 2 and Corylus 2, each with unresolved species from ENA, WNA, and EA Whitcher and Wen, 2001 ) .
A similar biogeographic pattern involves circumboreal species that have been variously delimited geographically into species or varieties, such as Myrica gale and Sambucus racemosa ( Sambucus 2). In these two cases, WNA appears to harbor the most morphologically divergent sister lineages. In Myrica , the disjunct and narrow WNA endemic M. hartwegii S. Watson is found in the Sierra Nevada of California, but it has yet to be studied with molecular data, and combined molecular and morphological data support the more widely ranging S. melanocarpa to be sister to the species complex that includes S. racemosa s.l. ( Eriksson and Donoghue, 1997 ) . Another interesting case study is Juniperus communis ( Juniperus 1) as it too fi ts the pattern of circumboreal distribution with recognized geographic varieties, such as J . communis var. depressa Pursh in the Southern Appalachians. Phylogenetic analyses suggest modest differentiation within the J. communis complex and evidence for successive sister lineages within the area of EA, and support for an Asian origin of the Juniperus 1 clade ( Mao et al., 2010 ) . A counter example of movement from North America to Eurasia is evident from the largely North American pattern of diversifi cation within Kalmia . A recent origin from North America can be inferred from the sister relationship of K . buxifolia ( Kalmia 1b) to the circumboreal species K. procumbens (L.) Gift & Kron ( Gillespie and Kron, 2010 ) .
Clades with deeper divergences in Eastern North America-
In contrast to the pattern of recent differentiation and widespread complexes of sister taxa, two other patterns involve clades with older, more divergent sister clades distributed in complex patterns spanning the areas of ENA + EA and WNA + EA. One set of cases includes taxonomically distinct ENA taxa that are endemic to the Southern Appalachians (e.g., Aristolochia , Pieris , and Tsuga ). Phylogenies of these clades yield unusual area patterns and a few suggest lineage diversifi cation within North America followed by movement to Eurasia. In Aristolochia , reconstruction of the ancestral area for the node in question is equivocal ( Gonz á lez et al., 2014 ) , but in Pieris , two dispersals from the New to Old World are suggested .
A second biogeographic pattern includes clades with some level of diversifi cation and deep sister clades that often span the areas of WNA and Eurasia (e.g., Crataegus, Pinus 1, Platanus , Rhus 2a, Staphylea , and Aralia 2). For Crataegus , one of the most taxon-rich clades within ENA, area reconstructions suggest an origin in ENA and successive migrations, fi rst to WNA and second to EA ( Lo et al., 2009 ) . Divergence time data estimate that the split between the ENA and the WNA + EA clade occured approximately 25 Ma, more than twice as long ago as the larger set of ENA-WNA disjunctions ( Fig. 5B ) that connect to deeper sister clades in Eurasia. This difference suggests that the Crataegus pattern is temporally distinct from the (ENA-WNA) + EA pattern found in Calycanthus , Cercis , and Viburnum 2 (see Table 2 ).
A subset of cases includes the gymnosperm clades, Taxus and Tsuga , which exhibit nonmonophyletic North American species. For Taxus , phylogenetic analysis suggests that T. canadensis is sister to the rest of the genus ( Hao et al., 2008 ) ; thus, the deepest split within the genus likely took place within the New World. For Tsuga , analyses show that the two ENA species are neither sister taxa nor closely related to WNA taxa. The widespread T. canadensis ( Tsuga 1a) is sister to a clade that contains the Southern Appalachian endemic, T. caroliniana ( Tsuga 1b), plus all of the species from eastern Asia ( Havill et al., 2008 ) . Biogeographic inferences drawn from this discontinuous northern hemisphere clade support successive vicariance events leading to disjunct patterns that isolate North American taxa from larger clades containing combinations of new and Old World species. Reconstruction of ancestral areas within the Tsuga crown clade suggests the disjunction between T. caroliniana and other EA taxa occurred around 20 Ma, preceded by movement from Asia ( Havill et al., 2008 ) .
The role of temporal data is critical when assessing biogeographic histories in several clades that diversifi ed during the Cretaceous, especially those containing ENA taxa that are not sister to WNA taxa. In the case of Platanus , three different time periods are refl ected in its calibrated phylogeny with bearing on North American plant biogeography ( Feng et al., 2005 ) . Whereas the sister taxa Platanus occidentalis (ENA) and P. mexicana Moric. (EMEX) show temporal congruence with other temperate ENA-EMEX disjunctions (see Fig. 6A ), the divergence time of this subclade to its Madrean sister group disjunctly distributed in WNA and EU predates most of the biogeographic patterns that have shaped the ENA fl ora ( Fig. 6 ). This older pattern is thought to refl ect dry-adapted parallel evolution in formerly widespread temperate clades ( Kadereit and Baldwin, 2012 ) . For Pinus 1 ( Quinquefoliae clade), there is no divergence date available for the ENA-EMEX disjunct pair P. strobus and P. chiapensis (Mart.) Andresen, but as in Platanus , a deeper intercontinental disjunction (WNA-EA) within this clade is dated to be at least 60 Ma ( Eckert and Hall, 2006 ) . In the case of Pinus 2 ( Trifoliae ), the deepest node, ca. 90-120 Ma ( Eckert and Hall, 2006 ) , marks an intercontinental split with section Pinus that stands out as an extremely pseudocongruent area pattern linking New and Old World diversifi cations ( Fig. 6 ) .
North American clades with disjunctions to Eurasia (ENA-EA;
ENA-EU, EA; ENA-WNA, EA; ENA-ENA, EA )-As expected, a large number of the clades recorded in our study represent the classic disjunct clades of the temperate fl ora of the northern hemisphere. In addition to the 46 clades comprising one Southern Appalachian species with immediate sister taxa in the Old World, our secondary analysis of deeper biogeographic patterns identifi ed 50 additional clades with Old World disjunctions, most to EA, with a minority combining EA with other areas. This latter assemblage of clades consists of two components (see Fig.  6 ): a larger group characterized by ENA focal clades composed of more than one species, evidence for diversifi cation that postdates disjunction, and a smaller group of clades that share the property of having one or more species that are sister to widespread clades (e.g., Aristolochia , Crataegus , Pieris , and Tsuga ).
Temporal information for 65 intercontinentally disjunct clades varies considerably across the sample suggesting no relationship between clade age and taxon diversity. Furthermore, the distribution of divergence times is continuous throughout the Cenozoic, providing strong support for the hypothesis of pseudocongruent biogeographic histories in the formation of the ENA-EA pattern. The combination of intercontinental patterns and temporal data suggests that the response of north hemisphere clades to climate change has been a dynamic and continuous process, with widespread distributions forming via migration during favorable periods, and barriers to gene fl ow, range extinctions, and eventual disjunctions resulting repeatedly during cooling trends.
Although many of the core ENA-EA disjunctions have been discussed in previous meta-analyses of northern hemisphere biogeography ( Wen, 1999 ; Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ; Wen et al., 2010 ) , our study is the fi rst to assess their geographic connections in the context of a whole woody fl ora in time and space. One notable feature of the distribution of divergence times is that most estimates are less than 30 Myr, suggesting that barriers to gene fl ow and likely extinctions began at the end of the Eocene when estimated global temperature sharply decreased within in a narrow time frame ( Zachos et al., 2001 ) . Older divergence times (e.g., Pinus 1, Pinus 2, Platanus ) are more likely a function of phylogenetic divergences and physiographic events that predate the primary windows of fl oristic assembly within ENA.
Paleoclimate reconstructions also suggest that the temperature decrease at the end of the Eocene was followed by a long period of stasis and slight global warming, roughly from 26 to 12 Ma ( Zachos et al., 2001 ). This condition would have provided an opportunity for movement and diversifi cation across the northern hemisphere. Divergence times for over 60% of the clades studied split from their Old World sisters within the last 20 Myr, with about half diverging between 20 and 10 Ma. The remaining intercontinental disjunctions took place within the last 10 Myr, possibly as part of temporally congruent and widespread barriers to gene fl ow followed by Late Miocene range extinctions that further shaped and modernized the temperate refuges of today.
Conclusions -Like other synthetic studies of northern hemisphere phytogeography (e.g., Donoghue and Smith, 2004 ; Wen et al., 2010 ) , we also conclude that maximizing independent biogeographic histories has interpretative advantages over checklists and calculations of fl oristic similarities using the presence and absence of genera, especially as the number of relevant phylogenies increases. Nonphylogenetic studies addressing the affi nities of the ENA fl ora have done so by either combining montane elements with other habitat groupings to cover all of ENA (e.g., piedmont, coastal plain; Qian, 2002b ) or by analyzing them separately through various habitat qualifi ers ( Weakley, 2005 ) .
In an analysis of the fl ora of southeastern and mid-Atlantic states, Weakley (2005) attributed over 21% of the overall affi nities to the "Tertiary relict" distribution type, a rough equivalent of the patterns we recognize as clades with disjunctions to Eurasia. The higher percentage of clades with Old World connections detected in our study is no doubt a function of our restricted sample in area and plant habit (e.g., woody species). A range of distribution types were reported for the associated "higher taxa" that encompass over 1700 mountain species and estimated the following set of biogeographic affi nities: 23.5% circumboreal, 14.3% "Tertiary relict", 1.9% western North America, 7.2% tropical, and ca. 20% North America. Although it is diffi cult to compare the results of his approach with ours, it is likely that the woody subset of diversity in our study contains a higher proportion of Tertiary relicts. By expanding this study to include herbaceous clades, it should be possible to produce a clade-based synthesis for the entire vascular fl ora of the Southern Appalachians based on biogeographic patterns.
Recent studies using phylogenetic approaches to determine the origin and affi nities of particular taxa in geographic space (bryophytes on the Pantepui Region, Desamore et al., 2010 ; ferns on Mascarene Islands, Hennequin et al., 2014 ) or as applied to regional fl oras (e.g., Australia, Australian rainforest, California Floristic Province, Madagascar, Pacifi c Islands, temperate South America) have provided valuable biogeographic insights ( Sanmartín and Ronquist, 2004 ; Yoder and Nowak, 2006 ; Price and Wagner, 2011 ; Sniderman and Jordan, 2011 ; Crisp and Cook, 2013 ; Baldwin, 2014 ) . Future directions include the exploration of phylogenies to address specifi c questions in the origins and evolution of Southern Appalachian communities, as well as new perspectives on the role biogeographic history in community structure in relation to niche and functional traits.
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